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TWO GOOD FOOTBALL GAMES
BOOKED IN CITY THIS WEEK

JOB FITZSIMMONS MIGHT HAVE BEEN
k CLERGYMAN INSTEAD OF A BOXER

V

Men Returning From Montreal Read Race Were 
Greeted With a Torchlight Procession and a 
Big Celebration—Mayor Delivers an Address.

\ Blow on the Nose Drove the Lanky Cornishman From 
Thoughts of the Pulpit to Thoughts of the Prize Ring—In 
His First Big Match Fitzsimmons Gave the Purse to His Op
ponent to Save a Mother Dying With Tuberculosis.

Acadia and Marathons to Play Friday and U. N. B. 
and Algonquins on Saturday—Result of Yester
day’s Games.

GOSSIP OF THE RING
Packy McFarland contemplates making 

a trip to England in the near future.
House O’Brien meets Johnny Summers 

at the National Sporting Club at London 
Nov. 23.

Followers of boxing who have watched 
the English feather

weight, in action in his training, are un
animous in their opinion that he is 
of the fastest little men that ever visit
ed this country. Driscoll meets Matty 
Baldwin in a six-round bout at the Fair- 
mount Culb of New York Nov. 5.

Young Erne, the Philadelphia light
weight, givee every sign of sliding back 
if hie last three contests are to be taken 
as a criterion. Erne suffered a setback 
at the hands of Young Otto, making the 
third straight defeat for the Quaker box-

Terry Muetaine, and Van Buskirk, a 
heavyweight boxer of Marysville, Cal., 
have been matched to meet at Sacramen
to, Cal., the latter part of next month.

was the handsome silver cup which the 
team had won. Downey and Wolfe were 
in other carriages with admiring com
panions.

Following the runners were four-horse 
teams bearing the supporters of the Cres
cents, Wanderers, D. B. C. A., St. Jos
eph’s and St. Peter’s while the other 
clubs were represented throughout the 
parade. Mayor Crosby and President Lith- 
gow of the M. P. A. A. A. preceded the 
barouche containing the runners.

The procession proceeded along Lockman 
street to Barrington halting at the City 
Hall, where the runners were formally 
welcomed by the 

The City Hall was brilliantly lit up, 
every window being aglow. The proces
sion turned into the Parade ana then 
amid cheers from the crowd who filled 
every available space, His Worship ex
tended the city’s welcome to the runners. 
A guard of police was stationed on the 
steps of the building, and it was there 
that the welcome was given. President 
Lithgow escorted the men to the Mayor. 
Lennerton and Rogers bore the massive 
cup, emblematic of the team championship 
and behind them came Downey, Wolfe 
and Holiner. The Mayor welcomed the 
iminers in a brief speech. He said they 
had brought honor to Halifax, and Halifax 
was proud of them. Their showing in 
capturing the Harrier championship of the 
dominion was an exceedingly creditable 
one. All had done well, but Holmer by 
coming in second, and coming such a 
close second to Longboat had brought spe
cial honor to the city, and from his show
ing the Mayor said he looked forward to 

him capture the championship next 
year. But the victory was not all Hali
fax’s by any means. Much of the credit 

due to Dartmouth, and he especially

In referring to the reception tendered to 
the Halifax athletes who participated in 
the Montreal road race, Halifax papers 
have the following: The celebration and 
torchlight procession tendered to the Hali
fax and Dartmouth runners representing 
the Maritime Provinces at Montreal on 
Saturday in the Canadian fifteen mile 
championship road race at which they cap
tured the highest honore and defeated 
the fastest men in Canada, was most en
thusiastic. Thousands of cheering citizens 
lined the route of the procession in spite 
of the fact that the night was most un
favorable for such a demonstration.

The runners, who were Holmer, of*the 
Crescents ; Rodgers, of St. Joseph’s; Len
nerton, D. B. C. A.; Downey, Wanderers, 
and Wolfe, D. B. C. A. and C. E. Johns
ton, president of the Chescents and W. 
R. Scriven who has manifested a great 
interest in the Halifax boys, as was pro
ven by the fact that he went to Montreal 
at his own expense to see the runners to 
victory, were wired to wait at Truro 
until the Sydney express and then to 
come on to Halifax.

As early as seven o’clock the crowd 
thronged around the depot and was much 
increased by eight o’clock, when the train 
bearing the five runners and their com
panions appeared at the stairs leading 
from the station. Cheer after cheer met 
the Canadian champions which had by 
their splendid achievement at Montreal, 
carried the athletic prestige of Halifax to 
a greater height than on any other pre
vious occasion in Canada.

The Halifax fire department headed by 
Chief Broderick, was out in full force, 
with torches gleaming. The procession led 
off with six sturdy officers of the Halifax 
police force who walked abreast. Then 
followed the Union Protection company 
and then the axe and ladder brigade fol
lowed by a large turnout of the fire de- 
partaient.

Following the fire department was Al
derman Hubley, chairman of the flreboard, 
accompanied by the other members of the 
board; next followed Holmer, Lennerton, 
Rodgers, accompanied by President Johns
ton, of the Crescents. In their barouche

make comparisons between the forward 
lines. The teams will line up as follows :

Acadia. 
...Faulkner
..........Kaiser

......................Porter
.......Oamp (Capt.)

...........Grant

.....Webber 
....Simms 
.Robinson
.......Perry
.......Locke

......................... Dyas
.Woodman
.........Page

.............Eaton
...Lounsburg

Simms at quarter is from this city, as 
is Clifford Wilson, the manager of the 
team. This province is well represented 
on the team, there being no less than 
ten of the players from New Brunswick.

After that strenuous evening, in which 
he had repeated his championship vic
tory, Fitz lingered about for the gold 
watch and medal which were advertised 

the prizes. Jem Mace greeted Fitz 
cordially, slipped a 2-cent photograph 
without an autograph into the young 
man's hand, predicted that he would be 

great fighter some day, and then quiet
ly paesed him out of the building. When 
Bob reached the sidewalk after tfre door 
had been closed behind him, he found 
that it was no dream, 
the watch and chain, and had only a 
photograph to show for his work. Still, 
as he says, the photograph and the kind 
words of the champion meant consider
able to a boy of his years at that time. 

Accepting the champion’s advice, Fitz 
boxing school for the next two 

years, and subsequently started on hie 
career, winning two championships, one 
of which he still holds today, the mid
dleweight.

“Did you ever see that i six-foot-two 
the road to

Friday and Saturday will see plenty of 
football here. Both senior teams—the 
Marathons and the Algonquins—wUl play 
college teams, and there will also be two 
games in the intermediate league.

On Friday the Greeks will do battle on 
the Everv Day Club grounds with Acadia, 
and on Saturday the Indians will tackle 
U.N.B. on the Shamrock grounds. Both 
games should be fast and interesting. The 
Algonquins are much stronger than when 
they played the college team in Tredenc- 
ton on Saturday last and promise to give 
their conquerors a battle royal. They 
feel confident of turning the tables.

The Marathons have a very strong 
team, much stronger than last season and 
feel that they can lower the Acadia col- 

The Marathons team will be Gib
son, full back; Dr. Malcolm, Tully, How
ard and Jardine, half backs ; Ledingham FroiforictOfl WiflS
and McKay, quarters and the forwards rreOCriCtOn TTIHS

: picked from among John Malcolm, Stubbs, Fredericton, Oct. 28 (Special) .-The 
Outram, Dever, Doherty, Titus, Good- RotbeBay football team went down to de- 
speed Wickwire and Woodworth. The feat before the Fredericton High School 
game will start at 4 p.m. tomorrow on team here this afternoon by a score of 
the Every Day Club grounds. eleven to nothing. Eric McDonald put up

The U.N.B. and Algonquin line up will a star game for Fredericton and rid ail
the scoring. , ,^

Acadia College team reached Here this 
evening and will play U. N. B. tomorrow 
afternoon.

ry, toward which he was head >
Hided him in the roped arena. 'X^ether 
hafamous fighter would have 
he success in a ministerial office that 
•as been Ma portion m the pn« Uj 

matter of speculation. But the st y 
,{ the little incident on which the i” , 
unes of the great fistic exponent hinged 
- ak interesting narrative. He p >-nfagement recently in Philadelphia wdh
JL*Fitzsimmons in a sketch, A Man s

Man for A' That. ,Ur£d
lis turn one afternoon the wnter startea 
o quiz him on his early life and the 
ittle incident was revealed.Fits., who is now 46 years of age, hav 
J bUn bom June 14, 1862 acknowledg 
3f it was really a close .shave he had 
from getting into the minister. He wa 
. Aguiar attendant at church and Su 
Isy fTol during Ms brief residence m 
England, and up to the time he 
o Timaru, New Zealand. Not that he 
mocked off because of a change of resM- 
mce, does Fitz figure that he missed th 
derical garb, for as a “attaroffact, be 
xmtinued to attend church there, 
vas brought up so that he had a fancy 
’or the church, and he was smbitious in 
Jiat direction until one day hl8 
lent him to the drug store for six-penny 
worth of snuff. Fitz. was 11 years oia 
it the time. To reach the drug store 
as was obliged to pass a lot wheretwo 
Seven, were playing a practice game ot 
ootball. The ball was kicked out into 
;he Street and Bob just naturally chased 
t. He had just kicked it up m the air 
when he got a blow on the nose that 
ractured the organ and simultaneously 
jut him to sleep from 2 o dock until 6-30.
Che player who strode him was six feet 
,-wo inches tall.
“You’re quite sure about the tube you 

ipfent in dreamland, Bob?” he was asked.
“Sure about it,” retorted the actor- 

ighter. "Well, I should say so.
Happened right in front of the town hall.
[ looked up just a moment before I was 
struck, and then the bells were striking 

when I went to sleep. When I woke 
the first thing I did was to look at 

5e dock, and I noticed it was 5.30.
There couldn’t possibly be any mistake
ibout that.” ,
That fracture Fitz said gave him tue

■ Tnnrk he bears today after fighting for the stock broker society man. 
n Lime 169 battles during a ring career is, she does at first, but the conversation 
“ The worst of it was that about gloves and rings, big money w.n-
whea he got home Me mother took him nings, etc., is so cleverlyworked in, that
'ross he/knee Mid larruped him for not it is some time before she finds out and 
icross fier knee ana ia pe Qn to her horror that the man present is
«ringing , faded from his am- Bob Fitzsimmons, the prize-fighter, not^tion Hti ^" rire t^n w™ to be- Robert Fit—ons, the Wall street 
ution. His , v ta]te magnate. Just then a telephone rings

a prize fig had and the sister is notifie* by .ffier ..brother
faction out o the pant who na concert with Fitzsim
landed, him the sleeping potion at suen ^ ^ ^ ^ up twQ or

***’. __ . blacksmith shop homes and is about to be chased out of

SMStira «tes*
-Sr.

,e saw fit. rtuffi^g $500 he won by knocking out a friend
iome, cut up the aprons and stuffmg ^ ^ looking for that sum to send a
hem with shavings, °S k consumptive mother to Sydney, Australia,
eg glov«. At every opportumty he took ig ,^tbetic. Fitz beats the young 
on the boys of the ”?£borW in spar^ ma®)^ uter on glVes him the $500, the 
nng exhibitions. By the time he was 15 t ^ he „„ won up to that
years old he had taken P^1“ *r8* bVT time B0Pthat Ms mother might be nursed
knuckle fights, but had so u«*iupM« ^ ^ heoUh
opponents that he refused to fight under «Fitzejmmons j, still eager to talk
such conditions and stuck to the glo\es fi <If j had just one good mitt, des-
farthe remainder of h>s«*reer. the fact that I was 46 years old last

The young blacksmith was 17 yearsi old P I couM ky low the present crop 
when Jem Mace made his first trip to heavywejght aspirants,” said the form-
Austraha. The Engl^b heavy^ight of worlds taam^Mn, when asked what
feted a gold medal to ‘he wmner of the Stewart. Kaufman, Lang-
amateur heavyweight championship oi f bunchNew Zealand. Fitz weighed m pounds fotoand the rest of.the bundi.^ ^ &

f^’to douche Vves. Bn men were £ TsTlver* fdfow‘with his

i"%0Ubedaarted the preeentation o£ îMûAWiü

k7 «,t was a Blass of lemon- to England in time to escape Johnson, 
ade The medal must have been held and has been collecting and collecting by
ud in the mail for postage, he thinks, beating a lot of stiffs. When I was on
However this didn’t sour him on the British soil I was offering all kinds of
M , ’j two years later, when Mace money to induce any one of these same
Sde another visit, the young black- fellows to stay four rounds with me. Not 
smith was again among the first at the one -took the chance. Instead I had to 
SÎ door* waiting for a chance. meet three, four, and even five m one

Fitz entered the contest and won out night to please the crowd, and then sacn- 
Then he boxed Herbert fice $200 if I should happen to hit any 

one of them a little too hard on the jaw. 
Burns is a shrewd one, hut he is due for 
a lacing when he - faces Johnson, if the 
negro’s hands are not tied. Johnson has 
all the physical requirements for a cham
pion-big, strong and clever—and may
be he can,'t hit. I got one punch on the 
jaw from him which stood me on my 
head, and I ought to know.
“Deâpite my reverses I am still the mid

dleweight champion of the world. I 
won it at 154 pounds and have never been 
beaten at that weight. This fellow Jack 
O’Brien claims the title. He claims a 
lot of things, among them that I asked 
him to make that Philadelphia Ball Park 
‘go’ an exhibition.” Then Fitzsimmons 
eyes flashed. “He has got to retract that, 
because the first time we meet it will 
be no nose pulling; I’ll just flatten his 
nose a little more. I never did any man 
a wrong, and this Irish-Quaker has sim
ply been trying to make capital out of 
our two contests. Sore hands and all, 
I can beat him if I cut loose. For the 
time I will forget the disjointed knuckles.

“Yes, the present crop of heavyweights 
are a shoddy lot,” said the Cornishman m 
conclusion. “It almost makes me weep 
with disappointment when I think that 
I am the same man as of yore in hitting 
powers, judgment of distance and a)- 
round strength. MR my poor hands will 
not stand the jolts.”

In nearly 400 ring battles, covering a 
period of 30 years, Fitzsimmons only car
ries one mark to indicate that he had ev
er been in a pugilistic contest. Three 
of the lower ribs on Ms right side are 

lump, the result

^ U.N.B............................... Fullbacks .........
Kin Shorn...............  Halves ............
Babbitt....... . tl
Dever (Capt.).........  „
Porter .7.7.Ï.Ï.Ï.7 * Quarters ...
Graham.......
Deedes.........
Alexander..
Spicer....... .
Dlxon....i..
Brown.........
McNair.......
Armstrong..

Jimmy Driscoll,as
one

Forwards
a a

He didn’t get
mayor.

went to a ora.

TRAMPS BEAT OUTCASTS
The basket ball match between the 

“Tramps” and “Outcasts” in Exmouth 
street Y. M. A. last evening proved a very 
interesting one. The “Trampa” defeated 
the "Outcasts” by a score of 15 to 12. 
Some sharp playing with good shooting 
characterized the game throughout. The 
line up of the teams was:
“Tramps.”
Smith.................. Forward ..........
Murphy.......... . Forward ..............Holder
Brown.................  Centre ................ .Barton
Murphy..............  Defence'...............-S. See y
Emery................ Defence .......... --H. Seely

Geo. Emery was referee.
A game has been arranged between the 

"Tramps” and “Exmouths” for Friday 
night. A meeting of the Intermediate 
league teams will tel* place next week, 
when the schedule foi the winter will be 
drawn and all clubs intending to enter a 
team may attend.

fellow who started you on 
became a famous prize-fighter by break
ing your nose?” the actor-fighter was

“Now, there’s the funny part of the 
story. After I got so that I handled 
myself and was able to take revenge, 1 
went to every football game that was 
played within 200 miles of my town for 
years. 1 never saw the fellow from that 
day to this. If I should meet him today 
I suppose I would be apt to shake hands 
and buy him a cigar, if he didn’t reach 
the counter before me.”

During the week many of the follow
ers of sporting events attended the thea-^ 
tre to see the great fighter in a new 
role. All have been much impreæed 
with the act. A dramatic writer de
scribed it fittingly when he said:

“The scene opens in the apartments 
of a young clubman. His sister (Mrs. 
Fitzsimmons) has been invited to hear 
Sembrich sing that night, but her 
brother is unavoidably compelled to send 
in hie place to escort her to the thea
tre a fellow clubman, Robert Fitzsim
mons. He is a stock broker, a society 
favorite, a millionaire and his sister has 
never seen him or heard of him. While 
she is considering the rather odd letter 
sent her by her brother, the footman 
ushers in Robert Fitzsimmons, the fight
er. He is neatly dressed in white flan
nels and the sister naturally takes him

That

He be:
A,80nqwrTgM

ISSE •• =S
Porter..................... Quarters

EF=5“”’..................... •• ..........................Clark
McNair.................... ‘ ................... s-

An endeavor will be made to get either 
Arthur McCloskey or George Blizard as
referee. ^our

Preceding the senior game on the Sham- M(- A1Uson wae without the services of 
rock grounds, the Victorias will play Car- Mcwilliam, McKean, Fawcett,
leton and following it the Micmacs will and y. Harris, while McKay had
play Currie’s. . to retire at the end of the first half,

The first game of the intercollegiate _iying wa„ to Qulton. For the most part 
series will be played in Fredericton today t^e i waa loose, with both back divi- 
when U.N.B. will meet Acadia on Col- Biona doing considerable work. Moncton’s 
lege Field. The Wolf ville players came tiret try Was scored from a mix up and 
across the bay last evening and went Dayton got No. 2 after a very pretty run. 
through to the capital. The makeup of (Lockett converted the latter. North 
both teams has been considerably deplet- gored for Mt. Allison on a buck early in 
ed since last season and as a result it is the second half while Doe. got ^heother 
difficult to make an intelligent forecast try by nice following up when Donald 
of the result. With the exception of fumbled a kick. Fot .Moncton, Norman, 
Baird, the U.N.B. half line is about the Dayton and Lightizer showed up well.

last year, consequently they will McDougall, a substitute, did good 
have some advantage in this department for the university at full alter McKay's 

Acadia whose halves, while heavier, retirement. Francis Kenny, of Haliiax, 
are probably not as fast. The latter, how- made an excellent referee. ^ 
ever will likely show the best form in won thirteen to naught in Moncton la 
^ quarter backs, but it is difficult to week the collegians are naturally jubilant.

“Outcasts.” 
............ChaseMl. Allison 10: Moncton 8

Sackville, N. B., Oct. 28.—(Special.)—In 
a whirlwind finish today Mount Allison 
defeated Moncton by a score of ten to 
eight. Half time showed the score eight 
to naught against the university boys but 
in the second period Mt. Allison scored 
two goals. The game was pretty fast 
throughout, Moncton having the better 
of the first half and Mt. Allison putting 

superior game in the second half

seeing

was
welcomed the men from that town.

Cheers were given for the runners, the 
Mayor and President Lithgow. After the 
procession reformed and proceeded down 
Barrington and Pleasant streets to Mor
ris and from there to the Dartmouth 
Ferry by the way of Hollis street where 
the men were given another hearty wel- 

from the citizens of that town.

A P. E. ISLAND BOXER
Jim Pendergast, a former professional 

weight and hammer thrower, is 
exponent of the manly art. On 
in. a preliminary to the Tommy Quill- 
Young Loughrey bout, at Boston, Pen
dergast knocked out Billy Warren an 
Australian negro heavyweight, t» 
round. Pendergast was boro and bred 
on Prince Edward Island and^ of recent 
years has been sojourning in the Yukon. 
He aspires to be one of the leaders m 
the heavyweight ranks.

This
now an 
Tuesday N-

land grants are
WAITING fOR THEM

with regard to dates, the motion was laid 
over. The director reported against any 
reduction in the rates charged John Cruik- 
shank, Mrs. McGinnis, and Alward Har- 
ned. They (were ordered to stand.

In a report as to the cost of extending 
the water and sewer pipes in Douglas 
avenue, the director said that to extend 
the system from the property of J. Fraser 
Gregory south to the lots where GeorM 
McArthur and others wished to build,
would cost $9,500. Until the houses were . , . zvlbuilt there would be no increase in reve- Chief of Police Clflfk received from Ot- 
nue ’ The two houses Mr. McArthur pro- tawa yesterday a list of men who are en- 
™sed to build would bring in $67. titled to receive the 160 acre grant of land

Aid Rowan, in moving that the work for services in* South Africa, and who 
be undertaken next year, said he had no have not yet sent m their application, 
doubt other houses would be built. The names were sent to the chief by T.

Aid Pickett referred to a number of C. Boulanger, of Ottawa, ex-commanding
important inatters to be dealt with before officer of ^^«^^Te honorare rank 
the work could be proceeded with and af- now been retire*, with the honorary rank
ter some discussion! Aid. Rowan amended ofraptam. ft 
his motion It was decided tha $ of kin win rominunicate with him.
chairman, Aid. Rowan and the director followimr are the names given byshould take the question up ^ the Pro- thTh^enfol^hengthey enUsted, with their 
perty owners to obtain an easement for addresses:

£%8tJnjoh^dean Bean-ei9ter’Btbel Bean' 
fications be prepared and tenders called R Donald—mother, Mrs. J. Don-
for before the close of the ^ar ®° *at aM, 113 Queen street, St. John, 
the work could be started in the spring. Eraest Cook—father, S. Cook, 246 Brus- 

On motion of Aid. Kelley it was dead- ge,g street> st_ joh„. 
ed to recommend that tenders be called Olive Fienney—mother, Mrs. Hi Fien-
for the construction of a sewer from the ’gt jokn
angle of the old trunk sewer in Douglas j”o Fitzgerald—Mi». M. J. Northrop, 

the Hilyard estate to the 27 Forest street, St. John.
Robert McDonald—Mrs. Minna Crowley, 

19 Germain street, St. John.
Daniel J. McKenny—father, William 

McKenny, 176 Sheffield street, St. John.
Harry de Blois Peters—mother, Mrs. 

Annie Petere, 172 Adelaide street, St. 
John.

Stanislaus P. White—father, Lawrence 
White, 1014 Military Road, St. John.

Henry E. Cartere-Mrs. "James Cunning
ham, 64 Wall street, St. John.

I
IP one

Ten South African Soldiers * 
Who Have Not Yet Sent 
in Any Application.

same ae

$100 Reward, $100over
will be pleased 

dreadedtoTleeamta* there ta mTeast one 
disease that science has been able to cure 
in all Its stages, and that Is Catarrh. Ball 
Catarrh Cure is the only positive cu*etlJ2J 
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh

lng up the constitution and assisting natur 
In doing Its work. The proprietors have so
much tilth in Its curative powers that they 
otter One Hundred Dollars for any case that 
?t tells to cure. Send for list of testimonials. 

Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
TakebLn!,«V.ta for conetlpation.

jLi

i the wafer rates on church
PROPERTY WILL NOT BE LOWER tem,

This

Water Board Hears Delegation from St. John's Stone Church 
But Decides Against Them—The Douglas Avenue Extension Sold

—Some Contracts Awarded.
. reduced $1.75. , , ,

At the monthly meeting of the water After some further discussion the mo- charlotte E. Reed-Recommended’ that

with reference to a reduction in the water Rowan, Kelley, McGowan and Sproul Qf $2 on a horse be written off. 
assessment. It was decided that no re- nay. James A. Paul and Enoch W.
duction to churches could be made this Nathan Benjamin, a property owner at Recommended that clerical error ot $1- 
vear. A number of individual appeals Loch Lomond, was heard with reference ke rectified. . „ „
were allowed The council was recom- to the amount he had agreed to accept as Herbert E. Storey Reduction ot $o

~sA - -Douglas avenue at an estimated cost of came to him while he was sick and he Recommended that assessors valuation o 
$9,500, and a committee was appointed to discovered afterwards he had signed an $0,000 he accepted and bill stand at fal.M 
arrange with property owners for an ease- agreement to accept $150. instead of $61.25. , .,1
ment Aid. Frink presided and jv>u. Pick- The chairman said it was hardly a mat- VV. A. Nelson—Recommended that b 1
ett, McGoldrick, Rowan, Sproul, Me- ter {or the board to deal with as the be reduced by $2. , ,, -
Gowan and Kelley were present with the affair had nothing to do with the city. James Stephenson—Reduction ot 
director, H. S. Hunter, and the common Ald. Kelley moved for a committee recommended. ’clerk. to investigate! but after some further dis- Tilley M. Phips-Reeommended that

William Downie, Judge Armstrong and cusgion it was agreed that Mr. Benjamin clerical error of 50c be rectified.
R. B. Emmerson, representing the Stone should send a communication to the I G. Milligan—Reduction of $4
church, were heard with reference to the eounc;i setting forth his case. mended. , b _a Dr
increase in the water rate. Judge Arm- 0n motion of Councillor Hooley, a hyd- Caroline E. Richardson Abatement 
strong said the new assessment increased rant was ordered placed opposite the re- 75c in each. ^ f
the rate from $39 to $138, or 350 per cent. Bidence of W. F. Barnhill, in FairVille. The following tenders were openrf
Water was very little used and the rate The following reductions in the water trench work in “”“®?tionwith J
seemed out of all proportion. The vestry assessment were made on the recommen- mg of pipes in Adelaide road and Duke
had instructed them to ask for a reduc- dation of the chairman and director: street, Larieton.
ion. Evangeline Cigar Store—Recommended
The director explained how the new as- vajue reduced from $800: to $600 and tax 

sessment came to be made and referred be $3.
to the valuations of the old water com- gt John Mercantile Co., Ltd.—Recom
missioners having been largely increased mended that tax of $50 on the original 
by the assessor on all church property, valuation of $10,000 stand.
He quoted from the revised schedule to Henry Brennan—Recommended tfiat
show that the valuation on the Stone original tax of $5 on this stock stand, 
church had been increased from $14,000 to The Merchant Rubber Co., Ltd.—Asses- 
$45,000, on the Cathedral from $40,500 to sors’ valuation of this stock is $10,000.
$135,000, and on Trinity from $43,500 to Recommended that tax be reduced from
$100.000. M „ • ^McGrath Bros.—Recommended that as-

The chairman, in reply to Mr. Downie McGratfi Hro accepted and
said the increased rates were due to the seasons valuation 01
maintenance of the sewers being charged ' j Murphy—Reduction of $2
this year to water maintenance. His per- Maurice J. V
sonal ^pinion was that the churches r6y““yep ew'ife 0f Georgé G. Kieratead—
should not have been included in the in- R'comymen’ded reduction by $4. 
crease from one fifth to one fourth of one Farrell—Abatement of $1 recom-
per cent. The director informed him Annie 1 arreu
that, under the new valuation, one tenth • piewelling—Recommended that
of one per cent would realize the commuted $L25.
amounts from the churches as last year. Macaulay—Recommended bill

Mr. Downie and Mr. Emerson bnefiy utcd 75c /
addressed the board and asked that the Thomas Hatty—Reduction of $2.25 rec- 
whole question should be given reconside- ommended-
ration. William

The delegation then withdrew bill be commuted $1-
Aid. McGoldrick said he had objected yVilliam J. Parks—Recommended# that 

to the increase at the time. The tax had valuation of stock be accepted
virtually been doubled. He moved that tax be $2.50 instead of $5. 
the rate should be reduced to one tenth Jolm Isaac and Michael Tobias—^oate- 
of one per cent. ment of $3 recommended.

Aid. Rowan urged that as $25,000 had Mary# wi£e 0f George Mitchell—Recom- 
to be realized to meet a deficiency the mended that bill be reduced $3. 
increase was necessary. If the increase Mary Corkery—Abatement of $6.50 rec- 
did not Jail on the churches, he said, it ommended.
would fall on the property owners. The David O’Connell—Recommended that $4 
rate could be reduced next year. be struck off.

Aid. Pickett spoke in favor of returning Catherine, Mary and Josie Ratchford— 
to the old schedule. Abatement of $3 recommended.

Aid. Kelley remarked that to advocate Philip Bushfan—Rocemmended property 
a reduction might be a popular thing to tax be reduced from $4.25 to $i.50 and bill 
catch the ear of the church people, but stand at $13.50 instead of $16.25. 
etanced the prompt extinction of the fire Philip Bushfan—Reduction of 25c rcc- 
Trmity should be relieved, and a poor ommended.
widow paying $40 a year ground rent, be Timothy Dwyer—Recommended that bill 
compelled to contribute more. He in- be abated by $1. ,
stanced the prompt extinction of the fife Michael Doherty—Recommended that 
in Centenary school house as a case in bill be commuted by $6. 
which the church was 'largely indebted Catherine Kelly—Recommended that $3 
to the city for protection and expressed lie struck off.
the opinion that the congregations were Elizabeth Lawlor—Recommended that 
well able to bear the increased expense, assessor’s valuation be accepted and bill

avenue near 
Bentley street sewer.

Daniel Mullin, K.C., wrote that E. Clay 
entitled to compensation forClark was

injuries to his foot caused by a hole in 
the planking covering a hydrant in Water 
street, Carleton.

The director submitted a typewritten 
copy of a report signed by Dennis Keleher, 
the foreman who made the repairs on Oct.
14—two days after the accident was said 
to have happened. The reading of the 
report caused considerable amusement.
Mr. Keleher stated that after inspecting 
the hole, he had remarked that as it was;

distance from the crossing, Mr.j 
Clark must either have been dancing a I 
Highland fling or an Irish jig. While New Brunswick has ThlS YC8f
^tfch?neg, rS’ led' £mrktoW" Maintained Its Reputation as
bet lie will be limping.” Mr. Clark had 
demanded to know what they were talk
ing about him for. He had seen him out 
every day since up to the election. Mr.
Clark’s sister had also said on one occa
sion “Don’t mind him.”

The claim was referred to the recorder.
W. M. Jarvis wrote that the city had 

no right to assess the public library.
The chairman said he understood that 

the library had never 
the commissioners.

As it appeared to be merely a 
bookkeeping, a resolution was passed to 
assess the same as other city property.

Mr. Jarvis also wrote with reference to 
the taxation on two properties which he ■ 
claimed were not leased but granted in 
perpetuity subject to an annual rental.
The matter was referred to the recorder.

No action was taken on a further com
munication from D. H. Waterbury apply
ing for a reduction in the water assessment 
on government property.

On motion of Aid. Pickett, the safety 
board was asked to furnish a clock for the 
committee room. He expressed the hope 
that if the members were made aware of 
the flight of time they would be led to 
shorten the proceedings.

On motion of Aid. McGoldrick, a fire 
hydrant in George street was ordered to 
be removed.

Considerable discussion aroee over the 
question of setting back the front of the 
small metre testing building in King 
street east. It was finally decided to re
commend the council to offer the lot for 
sale at an upset price of not less than 
$800, tenders to close Dec. 1.

Catch basins were ordered at the cor- 
of Pitt street and Elliot row.

The board then adjourned.

A GOOD GAME SEASON
some t

over four men.
Slade and made him quit m three rounds, 
although they were expected to go four 
rounds. Slade six months later came to 
America and fought John L. Sullivan.

I

a Sportsmen’s Paradise.Adelaide Road.
Rock. Earth. Reports received on the big game season 

so far indicate that the sport this year 
is about up to the average and that not* 
withstanding the early prospect of a fall
ing off in the number of sportsmen from 
outside the province, the number has 
been well maintained.

Moose are jn better condition and the 
size of the horns is greater than last 
year, due to some extent to the mild 
winter and favorable summer. The finest 
antlers, so far reported, have a spread 
of sixty-three inches. One pair had a 
spread of 61 1-2 inches with eighteen inch 
pans and twenty-seven points. Animals 
with a spread of from fifty to fifty-five 
inches have been plentiful Hunters say 
the woods are full of young spike horn 
bull moose.

On the north shore bears have been 
very plentiful and one party is re
ported to have accounted for as many as 
sixty animals. Some of the carcasses 
weigh 300 pounds dressed. Quite a num
ber have been placed in cold storage and 
shipped to Boston where bear meat is in 
great demand.

Caribou have been rather scarce. The 
season for deer will come later. Among 
those shot the marks of an encounter with 
a wild cat indicate that this scourge of 
the rvoods is becoming more daring every 
year. A bounty on wild cats in the dis
tricts west of the St. John river is re
commended by some of the guides who 
attribute the scarcity of rabbits and other 
small game to their attacks.

The season has been excellent for part
ridge and black duck and a fair number 
of woodcock have been met with. Lynx 
have been very scarce, but quite a few 
racoons have been shot.

Taking the sport generally, New Bruns
wick has well maintained its reputation 
this year as the sportsmen’s paradise.

N. J. Lahood & Michael
George .............. •••■

A. E. Hamilton .......
W. J. Crawford & Co 
Charles Russell .........

^GREENSICKNESS
A DISEASE OF YOUNG GIRLS

Interesting and Suggestive Advice 
That All Should Read.

.80$3.00

.856.25

.352.99

.763.45 i
Duke Street. 

N. J. Lahood & Michael
George ......... .....................

A. E. Hamilton ..................
Charles Russell ..................

been transferred to
.804.90
.957.50 matter of.703.25

& Co.The tender of AV. J. Crawford
accepted for Adelaide road, and that 

Russell for Duke street.
Many mothers will echo the conclusion 

expressed in a very interesting and sug
gestive letter written by Mrs. Zacharia 
Pollard, of Grand Bay.

“It is one of the illusions of mother
hood that once the diseases of childhood 
have been successfully passed a smooth 
road lies before their dear ones. Boys 
bruise themselves, or perhaps break a 
limb, but the physical history of the 
young girl is subject to so many dan
gers, it is only when some great one has 
been successfully overcome that we real
ize how many dangers there are. My 
eldest child, a daughter, just as she had 
entered upon the sixteenth year, suddenly 
developed weakness, her color faded, some 
unpleasant heart symptoms indicated a 
lowered vitality of that organ, but strange 
to say she appeared plump. The bodily 
functions were obstructed, and a waxy 
or pallid, or yellowish skin gave her a
ahastiy look. The doctor’s tonic failed . tn_tbe, in
to improve the symptoms^we decided to 8{ ^ ]egft.hand puncb delivered by
try Ferrozone, so highly reeo?™ R dR‘° james J. Jeffries, June 9, 1890, which 
the newspapers. It was probably three ” } d tbe Cornishman as champion 
weeks before any manifest change was aetnroneu 
noticeable, but once that Ferrozone check- 
id the running-down process the upward 
advance was rapid. I suppose if 1 had 
neglected to give her Ferrozone she would 
have fallen into permanent fll-health, as 
it is I am deeply thankful that Ferrozone 
has completely restored my daughter to 
vigorous robust health.”

Ka tonic so nourishing, as strength- 
giving as Ferrozone. It gives you ft 
grand appetite, brings fine color, a healthy 
glow to the cheeks. If thin, you gain in 
weight. Think it over, Ferrozone is just 
what every jierson in poor health requires.
Sold by all druggists, 50c. per box or six 
boxes for $2.50. Try Ferrozone today.

was
of Mr. _

The director reported, on an application 
from the N. B. Cold Storage Company 
for the city to take over a sewer they 
had constructed at the Long Wharf, that 
the company had built the sewer tor 
their own protection and recommended 
that the city should take no action.

Alexander R. Wilson was heard with 
reference to his water assessment, which 
included a tax of $35 qn a wholesale 
liquor store. He claimed he did not know 
his tenant would establish a wholesale 
liquor store there. He questioned if it 
was a good rule for the city to tax the 
owner and not the tenant.

The chairman said the rule was to fol
low the owner and not the tenant, other
wise they might be chasing all over the 
green earth to collect the taxes. It was 
for the owner to make arrangements with

Mr. AVilson contended that he had been 
put to an extra expense of $23 in laying 
water to the property and that he was 
therefore called upon to pay $oS in one 
year; he was taxed $254 on his property, 
and it was the limit. If the city would 
give him the value at which he was 
taxed he would let the property go. He 
had been kept out of water for a year.

Mr AVileon had retired the di- 
. said Mr. AVilson had been informed 
he would have to pay $5, the charge 

but had

J

I

Peters—Recommended that

<
one

of the world.
Fitzsimmons 

throughout Ireland, and says that he may 
try out some of the Celtic champions. 
They do not know how to block the 
solar plexus punch on the other side, and 
as bad as his hands are he can still punch 
a soft spot.

1touris arranging a ner

RULES FOR WAITING AT THE CHURCH.

A Texas weekly has found something new.
A pastor who is annoyed by young men ap
pearing in the veetibule and peering through 
the doors of the church now proposes a book 

..- v • v „ 4,,ot o,. the inside of the vestibule, where 
preferred laying a PlP« ‘ gl1She bad every young lady is expected to register her
--------- In endeavoring to - $ nlme xhe young men may call and aecer-
incurred an expense ot $26. - tain just who Is present and who is not with-1

A a there was some difference Of opinion t annoying the congregation.—Beaumont 1 A
between the director and Mr. AVilaonj Tex.) Journal. -- f.

■/ .e.vlfer-

1After 
rector
for'water for building purposes, 
preferred laying a pipe 
house.

THE FALL STYLE.
A pain prescription is printed upon 

each 25c. box of Dr. Shoop’e Pink Pain 
Tablets. Ask your Doctor or Druggist if 
this formula is not complete. Head paina, 
womanly pains, pains anywhere get in
stant relief from a Pink Pain Tablet. Sold 
by all Druggists.

Now ddHi the lately summer girl 
«orrai her -autumn beau,

And with a basket on his am i
A-nutting doth she geau.
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